
 

NEWSLETTER 
May 2 2020   

BRAY PARK-STRATHPINE SUB BRANCH Inc.  

Sub Branch Notes 

The Sub Branch Advocate - Scott Harris is operating from 
home on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 9am -
3pm email pensions on 
email scott.harris@brayparkstrathpine.rslqld.net.au  

Ph: 07 3999 6308 

Please email the Secretary on 
secretary@brayparkstrathpine.rslqld.net.au  

Andy is still administrating Mon - Fri 9am - 3pm, and is 
contactable on ; 

Ph: Business Hours (07) 3063 9520  

Mble: 0417 145 600  

Andy is available for a Skype chats on 
brayparkstrathrsl@bigpond.com  

Please free to email him and let him know that you are 
ok.  

regard to RSL’S.  The President expressed his concerns 
about an article title “Poka Putch”.  He sent an email 
expressing his concerns to the Brisbane North District 
North President as follows: 

The news article on the "Poker Putsch" by journalist 
Stephen Mayne raises many claims of poor governance 
and dubious financial practices within RSL Victoria, and 
alludes to the political and social harm done by the 
gambling industry within Australia. Mayne may well be an 
anti-gambling 'fanatic' (as claimed by the political 
lobbyists) but the issues raised in his article should be of 
concern to all RSL State Branches. 

This is not the first time I have mentioned my disquiet 
about the RSL Clubs and the perception by society that the 
Sub Branches have access to the 'rivers of gold' from the 
poker palaces, and I believe RSL Qld should re-double its 
efforts to separate the apparent ‘connection’ between 
Clubs and Sub Branches in the minds of the general public. 
Perhaps a renewed campaign to disallow the use of the 
Logo and Signage of the Brand “RSL"?  May be legally 
difficult but would be worth the money to re-state the 
purpose and objects of the League loudly and clearly. 

One positive point from RSL Qld providing the "In the 
Media" notifications is that we are much better informed 
about what is happening within the RSL in Queensland and 
Australia-wide.  

The Youth Liaison Officer reported report that was he is 
still waiting on 5 schools out of 15 to respond to his last 
email.  He also mentioned that Captain Renee Strachan 
from & Combat Brigade inquired as to if we were going to 
have another school/branch meeting later this year when 
restrictions are lifted. 
 
The President suggested that we could look at September  
tentatively at this stage and asked if I could gather any 
suggestions.  

Captain Strachan is very eager to start planning 
involvement with you all for when it is safe to do so. 
  

Skype Board Meeting 

The Sub Branch Board Meeting  was held as a Skype 
meeting on Tuesday 5th of May 2020 at 1100. 

The following Committee Members attended: Brian Kay, 
Andrew Wilson, Brian Avery, Lin Lahey, Dave Antney, Bob 
Tilbury, Nathan McCrae, and Greg Searle. 

Visitors/Appointees:  D. Butler Youth liaison, and S. Harris 
Pensions Officer. 

It was moved by B. Kay and Seconded by L. Lahey 

 “that we use Skype/Teams for our Board Meeting until 
further notice of being allowed back into the Hut, and as 
an alternate when required”.  Carried 

In General Business the President spoke regarding an 
article in the District released “In the Media” item in  

A termite walks into a pub and asks, 

‘is the bar tender here?’ 



I grew up on the Gold Coast in the sixties.  Growing up on 
the Gold Coast I spent most of my spare time fishing or 
playing sport. I loved playing soccer (I played or refereed 
until I was 45 years old), my other sports passion was 
cricket. After leaving school, Southport State High School, I 
worked for a short time for landscape gardener before 
spend nearly 2 years working in England. 

I returned in 1980 and enlisted in the Army in Brisbane on 
31 March 1981. My postings include 10 Tp 17 Const Sqn, 
14 Tp 7 Fd Sqn 2/3 FER, Movt NCO SME, ORC HQ 1Const 
Regt, Admin SGT Raven Project Materiel Division Canberra, 
ORS 2 CER, CCLK 35 Fd Sqn, CCLK 13 Fd Sqn, A/WO2 CO-
ORD APA Brisbane (Officer Carrier management Section 
South east Queensland), and Finance Section HQ 16 Bde 
Avn, and a term in Emergency Stand-by.  I officially retired 
from the Army 2005. 

I then worked for Queensland Government for 6 years, 
and a couple other major companies in Queensland. 

I joined the Sub-Branch in November 2014, and at the 
AGM 2015 was appointed as the Sub-Branch Secretary, 
and at the next AGM was elected for 3 years. I was then 
elected for 3 more years as Sub Branch Secretary, which I 
am currently into my second year of three. 

BIO Sub Branch Secretary- Andrew (Andy) Wilson  

AN ARMY MARCHES ON ITS STOMACH – Napoleon 
Bonaparte 

Brian Avery—part 1 of 3 

I enlisted at the age of seventeen and like most young 
men, my order of priorities included beer, girls and food 
(not necessarily in that order of importance). I believe that 
most young soldiers (and young officers) have the 
metabolism of a shrew, an animal that consumes its own 
bodyweight in food every twenty four hours, so my next 
few articles will dwell on my experience from one end of  

The Pensions Officer report that he has 5 new clients, 
since COVID-19 Shutdown, all want to be members.  He 
also reported that he has been busy doing Skype Training 
for Welfare 1 & 2 and has just completed the training. He 
is also approximately 65% through his Level Two Pensions 
training  
 
The Sub Branch Director Nathan McCrae wants us to 
follow-up on the Defence Assistance for school in regards 
to driver Training as discussed at the teachers Meeting at 
the Sub Branch in march this year.  
 
The meeting closed at 1140 hrs. 
The next Board Meeting: -Monday 1st of June 2020 – 
11:00hrs – Skype/Teams and the emails prior to the 
meet to be recorded on behalf any Absent Board 
Member. 

ANZAC Day—Light up the Dawn 

My dad says he joined the Navy out of spite. 

He was a Petty Officer. 



the Sergeant Cook. I was introduced to plastic potato, 
dehydrated cabbage and eggs imported from the United 
Kingdom (in a country where chooks probably 
outnumbered mosquitoes). These eggs had been 
preserved by dipping them in collodion (water glass) and 
the cooks were supposed to crack them open the night 
before to overcome the odour. The Brit National Service 
cooks were too idle to do this, so your fried egg at 
breakfast reeked of ether. A whole rump arrived in the 
kitchen so I put steaks on the menu. The cooks obligingly 
served us steaks which they had cut very thinly with the 
bacon slicer. I was sacked from my position on the mess 
committee after two weeks, as the majority of the unit 
(100 out of 125) were British and didn’t like my Australian 
diet! The only saving grace about my brief time at Taiping 
was that I got paid 9/2 a day for eating British rations (see 
my earlier account of my life with the sappers). 

To be continued.  

the food chain, as opposed to our President, who was 
more concerned with production rather than demolition. 

At the time I entered the Army, many World War 2 
veterans had changed from infantry to less demanding 
Corps, but often awaited formal training and many of our 
cooks were in that category. They were often adept at 
producing amazing meals in the field with the expedient 
cooking equipment and rations available but their efforts 
in barracks were often less than cordon bleu. 

One of my early memories was Sunday lunch at Kapooka, 
which was always a traditional roast, on this occasion, 
roast pork. I sat down at my section’s table and noticed 
that my meat was MOVING. There were maggots on it. 
Recruit Queasy swore and pushed his plate aside. The 
rest of us (mainly country boys) were hungry and 
carefully removed the wild life and ate on. The Duty 
Officer (our platoon commander, 2Lt Jackson) arrived at 
the table and asked how our meal was. Recruit Queasy 
responded quickly, “It’s got f….g maggots on it. It’s fly-
blown.”  Jacko looked at the rest of us. “Where’s yours?” 
“We ate it. We were too hungry.” “Well, it couldn’t have 
been too bad.” Jacko walked away. 

Breakfast in a soldiers’ mess was always very filling and 
set one up for a day’s hard work. A hot breakfast, cereals, 
fruit and toast was the norm. Cereals, while served freely, 
usually consisted mainly of porridge and Weet Bix. A 
Director of Catering in the early 1950s banned cornflakes 
as he considered that the packet they came in had more 
nutritional value. 

The following year, 1958, I was posted to Malaya. Arriving 
at Nee Soon transit camp (Singapore) from a Victorian 
winter, the heat and smells were a little overpowering but 
I fronted for lunch. Typically British, in the tropics the 
meal was Lancashire Hot Pot or Shepherd’s Pie. Just what 
you need in the heat. But the finishing touches for me 
were the servers, locally employed Singaporean women 
who were squatting behind the counter and picking their 
toenails while serving. 

 I left that evening for the train trip to Taiping in Perak, a 
twenty four hour journey, travelling Third Class (officers 
travelled in First Class luxury). I travelled with a Brit 
infantry corporal who kindly helped me adapt to this 
strange environment. “Only Asian food in the dining car. 
You better get used to it.” I still had to develop a liking for 
Asian food and a resistance to the odours of the Far East. 
I visited the toilet, an Asian squat toilet which failed any 
hygiene test. What that meant, however, was that my 
shrew’s appetite remained unquenched until I got to my 
new unit at Taiping the next evening where I had a lovely 
hot dinner of – you guessed it – Lancashire Hot Pot. 

A few days after my arrival, I was appointed Other Ranks 
representative on the Unit Messing Committee. One of 
my responsibilities was suggesting the weekly menu to  

ANZAC Day—Light up the Dawn 

Son: Dad, what's the difference between a pack of 
biscuits and a pack of wolves? 

Dad: I don't know. 

Son: Then it’s lucky Mum does the grocery shopping! 



The Right Mix Alcohol Management Support 

 

The Right Mix website and its companion mobile app, 
allows serving members and veterans to use their smart 
phones and tablets to monitor their drinking habits.  

The Right Mix can be accessed through the At Ease Portal 
via www.at-ease.dva.gov.au/therightmix and the ON TRACK 
with The Right Mix app is free to download from the iOS 
App Store and Android Google Play. 

Open Arms 
 

A free and confidential counselling service for Australian 
veterans, peacekeepers and their families. For more 
information on Open Arms services and eligibility, please 
visit the Open Arms website or phone 1800 011 046. 

DVA Hi Res (High Resilience) Website 

 

The High Res website helps manage stress and build 
resilience. It features self-help tools, resources and videos 
to help users cope better with stress and bounce back from 
tough situations.  
The High Res website is available on DVA’s At Ease mental 
health portal at www.at-ease.dva.gov.au/highres. The High 
Res app is free from the iOS App Store and Android Google 
Play.  You can find the full range of DVA’s online mental 
health support tools on the At Ease Portal  

www.at-ease.dva.gov.au. 

 The ANZAC Portal 

The Department of Veterans’ 
Affairs recently updated and 
renovated The ANZAC Portal, 
a website promoting 
awareness of Australia’s 
wartime history. 
The site contains information 
and educational resources 
spanning campaigns from 

WWI to contemporary military and peacekeeping 
operations, and includes interviews with Vietnam veterans 
and family members.  

Operation Life 
 

A free mobile phone app to help serving and ex-serving 
Australian Defence Force (ADF) personnel deal with 
suicidal thoughts has been released by DVA.  

The Operation Life app is available free via the iOS App 
Store and Android Google Play.   

See www.at-ease.dva.gov.au/suicideprevention 
  

Name Plates and Sub Branch Shirts 

If you need a Sub Branch name plate please contact 
Andy. When he has five names he can make an order. 

If you need a polo shirt let Andy know. He needs five or 
more for the order.  If you want one let him know the 
size and style, old style green or new style green.  

Chambray shirts in Blue and Green are still available for 
order. 

TMR Concessions – PSP 
From 17 December 2018, DVA gold cards embossed with 
TPI or EDA will be accepted as proof of eligibility for a 
Prescribed Service Person’s concession by TMR.  

Please note however, to prove eligibility, any other 
customer applying for a PSP concession that has a gold 
card not embossed, will still be required to present their 
gold card and a letter from DVA stating: 

 
Persons assessed as at least 70% incapacitated under the 
Veterans' Entitlements Act 1986 (VEA); or 
 

Persons assessed as at least 50 impairment points under 
the Military Rehabilitation and Compensation Act 2004 
(MRCA).  

I heard on the news that terrorists have hidden bombs in 
hundreds of tins of alphabet spaghetti. If they go off, they 
could spell disaster.  

Two old men, Bill and Joe, were sitting on a porch 
reminiscing about World War II.  

"It was a real struggle," said Bill.  

"I know what you mean," said Joe.  

"I remember I was struggling all the way. I fought and I 
fought, and I fought, and when I thought I was tired 
out, I found the strength to carry on fighting another 
day. But it didn't matter, because in the end they made 
me join the Army anyway."  

http://www.at-ease.dva.gov.au/therightmix
http://www.at-ease.dva.gov.au/highres
http://www.at-ease.dva.gov.au/
http://www.at-ease.dva.gov.au/suicideprevention

